News 29th January 2019

28 late through the gate this morning, so 382 children were in on time.
That’s MUCH better!
We’re feeling a really positive difference in the mornings now.
Let’s see if we can get late arrivals down to single figures tomorrow!

After School Provision update
SuperStars have promised to send their Term 4 programme to us by this Friday. Once we have
that we can decide what clubs it’s possible to run alongside theirs. We will be speaking to our
current club providers next week and putting together a full timetable. It will be in the Mailbag on
Friday 8th February.
We’ll have to see how thing go for the first term. The number of parents who said they would
use Superstars in the questionnaire was encouraging. The more users SuperStars have (to get
us over that crucial break-even line), the more enrichment clubs we will be able to run alongside
theirs in future terms.

Yrs 2 & 3 Performances
Have you booked your free seats for one of the performances yet? They are at 1.30pm
next Thursday and 6.00pm next Friday. Book using our Parents’ Evening booking system click here.
If you have any difficulty booking please speak to one of the office team. We’re here to help.

Open Doors Day - Diary Date
This term’s Open Doors Day will be from 9.00 - 10.00am on Thursday 14th February. The focus
will be on Art. We’ll also have a presentation by UWE’s ‘Children’s University’ team to explain
what this national scheme all about.
Reception will be having a Stay & Play session at the same time.

Great Battery Recycling Competition
We have signed up to this recycling competition run by Duracell Batteries. In school soon we
will have a collection pot to collect batteries for recycling. The school will be entered into a prize
draw for a chance to win some exciting prizes. Keep an eye out for your child's personal
recycling pot for them to fill, bring in and reuse.

Wells Road Crossing
Paul’s not well so the crossing won’t be manned until at least Friday. We’ll keep you posted on
the front page of the website (yellow banner at the top of the page). It will also be unmanned at
both ends of the day on Monday.

Potato Update!
The potato rumbler (yes, that's really what it's called) the kitchen staff use to peel potatoes is
broken and waiting for a part. They cook too many to peel by hand so, in the meantime, the
roasters and boiled potatoes will be cooked in their skins - a healthier option anyway. Rest
assured, they will be thoroughly washed.

There are no letters today.

Look out for your next Mailbag on Friday.

